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PATERSON POST OFFICE HISTORY
This postal history is copyright to the NSW Historical Section
of Australia Post, and has been compiled from official Post
Office records. Readers wishing to pursue more detailed
research into the early postal history of Paterson are
advised to contact the Australian Archives, PO Box C328,
Clarence Street NSW 2000. The Australian Archives hold the
original postal files on Paterson and other Post Offices in
New South '{'/ales. These files contain docurnen ts pertaining to
the Post Office in a :particular town froo the mid nineteenth
century through to the early years of this century . The files
can only be

in~ected

on the premises of the Australian Archives.

Introduction
Australia's first Post Office was opened in the private home of
11roisaac Nichol s on the western side of Circular Quay in Sydney
on 25th April, 1809o This was the only officially-sanctioned
Post Office on the mainland of New South Wales until March, 1828,
when the first seven country Post Offices were opened . These
offices were at Parramatta, Windsor, Penrith, Liverpool,
Campbelltovm, Bathurst and Newcastle. A Post Office was opened
at Maitland in 1829, and both Newcastle and Maitland received
their mail by water, as the overland route was difficulto

Australia Post Historical Section records of Paterson Post Office
date from 1st August , 1832, when a Post Office was established.
No original documentation is held by Australia Post for this early
period, other than a sucrmary of correspondence between the
Postmaster in Sydney, James Raymond, and the country Postmasterso
James Raymond became the first Postmaster-{}eneral of New South
Wales in 1835, while continuing to act as Sydney's Postmastero
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Paterson's first Postmaster was J.J. Allman, who was also the
Clerk to the Bench of' Magistrates, a position which roughly
corresponded to a Clerk of' Petty Sessions in later years. In lieu
of a fixed salary, the early Postmasters received a rebate on the
postage charges they collected when they handed over letterso
Prepayment of postage by means of adhesive stamps did not begin
until 1850, and was not made compulsory until 1852. \Vhen Paterson
Post Office was established in 1832, there were only a small
number of Post

O~~ices

open outside of Sydneyo Other offices

established in 1832 were at Goulburn , Inverary, Alcorn's Inn,
and i'lollongong. Other of'f'ices had already been opened at
Carrington, mainly for the benefit of the Australian Agricultural
Company, and at Darlington, near modern-day Singleton.

Post Off'ice Directory
Amateur researchers, especially those interested in genealogy,
often refer to the Postal Directories in their quest fOr details
of residents in the early towns. In f'act, the only authentic
Postal Directories actually compiled by the Post Office were
those issued between 1832 and 1 839, when James Raymond was in
cha rge of the Post Officeo Originals of these directories are now
extremely valuable collector s ' items, and even a f acsimile copy
of the 1832 Directory published in 1966 can cost over fifty
dollars a copy at the

tL~e

this

histo~~

was compiled in 1988.

The f'irst ":New South Wales Calendar and General Po st Office
Directory11 of 1832 gave a very detailed description of the road
system existing at the time, and the f'igures refer to the mileage
from the obelisk in Macquarie-Place, Sydneyo The Paterson area
was described in a section on the Great North Road as follows
130 Enter the Church grant of Paterson's plains, occupying
both sides of' the Paterson rivero These plains were amongst
the spots f'irst cultivated in this district. An o~d man~
named Swan, has a farm between the road and the r~ver, ~n a
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high state of improvement: here also is a lock-up, and a
school-house, used as a chapel. From Swan's you cross the
Paterson to a track called Binder's path, leading easterly to
Clarence Town, at the head of the navigation of the William
river, and connecting thereabouts with the t~acks from Nelson 's
plains to the u~per part of the William, and with the Port
Stephens roadso
131 Village reserve; to the west are the lands leased by the
Government, to 1\ir. Nowlan, for a sheep run.
133 Cro ss Pumbe creek, dividing the farms of Webber, (called
Tucal) and of Phillips (called Bonavista) their residences are
on the right. The road bends easterly to the river at
135 Where there is about 100 acres of land, recently purchased
by the Government for a pUblic wharf and resting-place;- the
road follows the course of the river, winding under mount
Johnson, and a range called Bunduckalucko
136 Enter Broughton's farm, called Tillingby.
137 The navigation of the Paterson ceases.
139 Leave Broughton's farm, and enter Vasy, a pu rchase of Mro
John Cory's.
Arter the demise of the official Post Office Directories, all
so-called "Postal"

Di~ectories

were actually compiled by :private

firms such as John Sands, 'Nise's, aTJ.d Baill i ere' s , and did not
pro~ade

as much inf'onnation, concentrating instead on listing

surnames in towns and villages. A fee had to be paid for a name
to be listed, which meant that many poorer people or itinerant
workers chose not to be listed. The detailed descriptions of the
road system were also omitted, although some Directories did
attempt to provide a brief overview of a region such as the
Macleay or Manning Valley. The few copies of Postal Directories
held by Australia Post are not available for general inspection
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because of their age and value, but many major libraries hold
sets of Directories on microfiche or microfilm .

The 1832 Directory was published early in

~~at

year and therefore

did not list Paterson as a Post Office, but the names of all
Postmasters in the northern area were listed as follows :
Alcorn's Inn, Mr. Alfred Glennie; Carrington, Mr. Alexander
Manson; Darlington, Mr. John Johnstone; Maitland, Mr. John
Erskine; Newcastle, Mr. James Fausey , and Port Macquarie,
Mro Thomas Fearleyo
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The 1832 Directory also described the mail receipts and despatches,
and in the case of Maitland, it was stated that mails from
Sydney and Newcastle were received twenty minutes after the
arrival of the Steam Packet at Greenhills. Mails from Darlington
and Alcorn's Inn were received every Tuesday at 4pm. Outward
mails from Maitland closed for Alcorn's Inn, Darlington,
Newcastle and Sydney every Monday at 6am, or in the case of
Newcastle and Sydney, when the Packets were r eady to sail.
The Post Office exercised no control over the sailing schedules
of the packets, which led to complaints by the Postmaster-General
in later yearso

Postage charges at the time were based on distance rather than a
standardised r ate , just as airmail letters today a re charged by
zones according to the distance they travel. A single page letter
from Sydney to

?1~aitland

cost tenpence, a large smn at the timeo

By comparison, a single page letter from Sydney to Parramatta was
fourpence, and a letter to Liverpool was sixpence . The principle
of a standard rate for letters did not come in until 1849, and
even then, there was a tovm rate ·which was cheaper than the
country r ateo The early Postmasters were is sued with postmarkers
bearing the names of their office, and covers cancelled with these
early postal markings are potentially quite valtable, depending
on condition and legibility. Letter s posted unpaid, where the
recipient had to pay the charge at the office of deli very, were
s tamped in black ink, while letters on which a postage fee had
been paid were stamped in red ink. Free or "franked" mail was
available to certain Government officials and military officers,
and the early records indicate that some persons pestered the
Postmaster for the right to send their mail franked, thus
avoiding any postage ch arges , and also indicating their place
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in the "pecking" order of Society at the time.

I

Post Office Established
Paterson Post Office was established on 1st August, 1832, with

J.J. Allman as the Postmaster. He was also the Clerk to the Bench
of Magistrates, which would have been his main source of income.
Australia Post does not hold any personal details of most of' the
early Postmasters from the 1830s and 1840s, and there are no
details on file concerning the exact location of' the Paterson
'

Post Office. It could have been located either at the Court House
or at Mr. Allman's residence. Postage was paid when letters were
collected from the Post Office, and as mentioned, a system of
charging by distance operated. This system lasted until 1849.
The cost to send a letter from Sydney to Paterson was tenpence
in 1833, and a letter from Paterson to Newcastle cost sixpence.

The Post Office establishment at the time consisted only of' six
persons plus one messenger in Sydney, plus the various Postmasters
in the country, who were originally referred to as Deputy
Postmasters. Generally there was no house to house letter delivery
outside Sydney until the 1860s and 1870s, although there were
unofficial cases of' persons taking mail around to\vns in return
for some "consideration" from the local residentso

Mail Contracts
Very little is known of' the early mail contracts serving Paterson
in the 1830s, as the Postmaster-General of' New South Wales did

not provide annual reports until the 1850s, and details of mail
contracts were not included in the annual reports until 1861.
However, some difficulties were experienced at many of the early
offices in that contractors were unreliable, and no doubt the
atrocious road conditions and depredations of' bushrangers also
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affected the flow of mails. In the 1834 Post Office Directory
same basic details were listed of mail despatches and arrivals,
and at the time the Sydne,y Post Otfice was open from 9am to 6pm
six days a week. Mails for Paterson were despatched as follows :Three times a week, or as often as the Packets sail for
Newcastle and Green Hills, taking all letters for Clarence
Town, Wallaroba, St. Heliers, Segenhoe, Jerry's Plains,
Dulwich, Wollombi, and the different establishments on the
Hunter, William, and Patterson's rivers.
Arrival

of mail from the Paterson office was described as :-

From Newcastle, Maitland , Paterson, Darlington, Alcorn's Inn,
Invermein, and the Districts of the Rivers Hunter and William
-Almost daily.
The 1834 Directory also showed that mails were received at Paterson
from Sydney, Newcastle, and Maitland, every Monday and Thursday,
at 12 noon.

Early Correspondence
Considerable correspondence occurred between the Postmaster in
Sydney, James Raymond, who also became the first PostmasterGeneral in 1835, and the various country Postmasters, although
the original letters are not held by Australia Post. Their contents
were however summarised, and those of interest are quoted below.

A letter of 8th April, 1834, from the Colonial Secretary in Sydney,

authorised payment to Thomas Lawson to 31st December, 1833, for
conveyance of Mails to Paterson. On 30th November that year another
letter from the Colonial Secretary asked whether the mail from
Paterson to Dungog was to be conveyed by a Constable or otherwiseo
In those early times, there were frequent lapses by contractors,
and Constables could be required to convey ordinary mails as well
as official despatches.

On 19th January, 1835, the Colonial Secretary advised that Walter
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Rotten's tender for conveyance of Mails between Maitland and
Paterson for 1835 had been accepted. No other details were given
of this particular contract. On

1st March, 1835, the Deputy

Postmaster John J. Allman was succeeded by Edward Hardy, the
Clerk of Petty Sessions, and on 24th March that year Hardy
reported that the Paterson Mail had been missent to Sydney, and
that the "Post Boy" was despatched t'rom Maitland without waiting
for the Mails from Sydneyo Hardy also complained that Mails were
constantly missent from Maitland. It subsequently transpired that
Hardy's complaints concerned the contrac-tor Mr. Rotton rather
than the Postmaster at Maitland.

On 5th May, 1835, Hardy reported a robbery at the Post Office,
but no other details are recorded in the Australia Post file.

I
I
I
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I
high regard for Hardy, and on 11th May 1835 the Colonial Secretary
I
advised James Raymond that the Governor, on the recommendation
of the Police Magistrates at Paterson, wished
appoint
I
"Mr. Townshend's Storekeeper" as Postmaster, provided he was free
I
to take over the duties. On 15th
the same month the Colonial
Secretary also advised that the Governor had blamed the loss of
I
money in the Paterson Post Office robbery "to the want of a
proper carefulness on the part of Mr. Hardy, the money should
I
be made good by him to those concerned".
I
On 15th May, 1835, a letter was received from Hardy at the GPO
I
Sydney in which he denied Rotton' s claim "that he caused the delay
of the Mails, also declaring that it was impossible to find a
I
fit express messenger to forward them by
There were various
I
other items of correspondence during 1835, one of' interest being
a letter from the Colonial Secretary of 22nd May expressing the
I
I
The Governor and Colonial Secretary apparently did not have a

to

o~

u.
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Governor's "disapprobation of' appointing a convict to the Post
Office at Paterson". This may have ref'erred to a convict servant
employed by Hardy, but no other details are available f'rom the
Australia Post file. The unf'ortunate Mr. Hardy was mentioned
again late in June, 1835, when a Mrs o Swan of Paterson made some
complaint against him, and early in July the same year he again
made a declara ti on respecting the earlier robbery of his of'ficeo
In the meantime, the Colonial Secretary had already directed the
Post.'118.ster-General to arrange for the appointment of another
Postma s t er at Patersono

The new Pos tmas t e r was William Thomas Phillips, who was appointed
on 1st September, 1835, Hardy having tendered his resignation
on 14th August t hat year. With the appointment of Phillips, hardly
any

mention appea red of the offic e in the correspondenc e register

right through to the early 1840so Readers who wish to pursue
detailed research on this period in Paterson's history are
advised to contact the NSW State Archives, who hold copies of
the original correspondence between the Postmaster-Gene r al and
the Colonial Secretary in Sydney.

Queries are some time s received as t o t he salari es paid to the
early Po stmaster s , and in f act no f i xed amount was p a id to these
men for the ir postal duties . Origirral l y , when the first seven
country Pos t Of'f'ic es we r e establish ed i n 1828 , the Postmasters
were to rec eive five pe rc ent or pos t age f'ee s they collected vmen
handing over letters . This pr oved

inade~uate,

so the percentage

was increased to twenty percento For 1835, the payment to the
Postmaster at Paters on was £28.17.0. By the late 1840s and early
1850s the Postmasters were being paid a f'ixed rate per annum. In
later years, when Postmasters in larger towns became pe:rn1anent
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Government employees, they received proper salaries which were
intended to be a living wage. Most Post Offices, however, continued
to be unofficial, kept in conjunction with some other business,
and consequently the allowances paid were much lower than the
official Post Officeso

James Phillips succeeded William Phillips as Postmaster from
6th Sept ember, 1 843, and next in charge was I • S. Nind from 1 st
July, 1847. Australia Post holds no other details of these men.

1848 Mails
The Government Gazette of 28th January, 1848, listed the following
mail contracts involving Paters on :
Peter Keppie. Morpeth and Paterson, daily, by one horse mail
cart, for £60 per annum.
James Tyrie. Paterson and Gresford, three times a week, on
horseback, for £36 per annum.
No other details were provided in offic ial records of the mail
contractors, and no original documentati on on these contracts is
held by Australia Posto

William Thomas Philips (sic) was Paterson' s next Postmaster,
being appointed on 1st November, 1851, on an allowance of £20
per annum. He would also at this time have been paid a commission

I
J

on the sale of adhesive postage stamps, which had first been
issued in New South Wales at the beginning of 1850. The public
were allowed two years to get used to the new system of paying
for postage in advance, and pre-payment did not become compulsory
until 1852. Philips' sureties or guarantors were listed as
William Dun of "Dun.niald" and Alfred William Philips of "Bona
Vista". All spelling is as shown in the original records. I. s.
Nind was reappointed Postmaster from 1st November, 1852, and his
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sureties were Robert Studdert and C.D. Haylock, both of Paterson.
The allowance or salary was still £20 per annum. William Morris
Reade was next in charge from 1st July, 1853, his sureties being
his predecessor Isaac Scott Nind and Charles D. Haylock, both of
Paterson, and the allowance was still fixed at £20 per annumo

Mails In 1856
On 20th December, 1855, the Colonial Secretary's Ofrice in
Sydney published a list of succes sful tenders for the conveyance
of Post Office Mails, and the following two contracts were listed
Robert Canvin:- By one or two horse coach from and to
Morpeth, Hinton , and Paterson, daily, for £160 per annumo
Francis Randall:- On horseback from and to Paterson and
Gresford, three times a week, for £37 per annum.
In the

sa~e

year that these two contracts operated, 1856 , a new

Postmaster was appointed to Paterson. He was Thomas Shone, and
his appointment dated from 18th August, 1856. His sureties or
guarantors were Bayfield Wormersly (sic) and John Brooker. Mr.
Wormersly himself became the next Postmaster on 4th January,
1858, naming M.J. Harte and William Styman as his sureties .

During 1857, Robert Lloyd ran the contract from Morpeth to
Paterson using a one or more horse vehicle for £153 per annum,
while Francis Randall continued the other service for £36 per
annum. By 1858, the contract from Morpeth through Hinton and on

to Paterson was not listed, but the service between Gresford and
Paterson still operated three times a week, the contractor being
William Sherwood, for £38 per annumo

Michael Langdon Saunders took over the Post Office from Wormersly
on 1st May, 1859, and his sureties were Benjamin Newbury, a
surgeon, and John Henry Dunn, whose occupation was not stated,
both of Paterson.

I
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According to a handwritten Register held by Australia Post,

I
I

Sa1n1ders was paid £30 per annum. It should be stressed that at
this stage the office was not an official Post Office, and in

I

fact, the only official Post Office with permanent staff in New
South Wales was the General Post Office in Sydney.

I

Mails In 1861

I

When the Postmaster-General Major William Harvie Chri stie began

I

listing mail contracts in his annual reports in 1861, the
following contracts were listed for Paterson
N21. Robert Lloyd of Morpeth. East Maitland, Largs, and
Paterson, 7 times a week, by 1 or 2-horse vehicle, for
£125 per annum, to terminate on 31.12.1862.
N22. William Shearwood of Gresfordo Paterson and Gresford ,
3 times a week, on horseback, for £35 per annum, to terminate
on 31 .1 2. 1 861 •

I

I

I

It is not vdthin the scope o~ this histo~y to list a ll mail
contracts to and from Paterson, as this would re~resent possibly

I

several weeks' res'3arch both through State and Cor.monwealth

I

Archives.

I
By 1st July, 1868, the postal allowance paid to Mr. Saunders had

I-

risen to £35 per annum .

I...

Money Orders

I

Money Orders were introduced into the New South Wales posta l
system from the beginning of 1863 , and were originally only
available at the first 18 official Post Offices , which did not
include Paterson. By the time the first list of individual money

I

order offices was published in 1867, Paterson was listed along

I.

with over 100 other offices, including neighbouring offices at

1

Clarence To\vn and East and West Maitlando In 1867, Paterson was
listed as issuing 183 orders worth £583o5.7, and paying 491

order~
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worth £2,066o13o2.

In July, 1872, Michael Saunders provided a new bond ror his
combined duties or Postmaster a."l.d ?vloney Order Agent, and his new
bondsmen or sureties were li s ted as Jame s Mayo, grazier, or
"Cardness", Paterson, and George Bamback, storekeeper, of
"Toryburn", Pa terson.

Elect~ic

Telegranh

The E. T.D. or Electric Telegraph Department commenced in )Tew
South ·;/ales on 26th January, 1858, when a line was opened rrom
the South Head or Sydney

Harbo ,~ r

to the Exchange in the city and

rrom ther e out to Li ver:pool Railway Stationo The system spread
very rapidly throughout the colony, but the main priority was
O!'igin..ally g iven to establishing the 1 ink south to Albury, and
by 29th October, 1858 , corrrn,mication had been established with
the Victorian netv10rk, which also extended to Adelaide.
Just as the rormer P. M.G. Department was split into two separate
Commissions in 1975, the postal and telegraph networks were
cont~oll e d

by separate depar tme"l.t s in the beginning , and it was

quite common to rind

count~y

tovvns ha vin z a Post O:fi'ice a t one

end or the main street and a Telegraph Station located elsewhere o

New Telegraph Stations

ue~e

opened at both Clarence Town and

Paterson during 1874, and an addit ional line of 104 miles and
40 chains was run from ';/est l.iai tland to Murrurundi , at a co st or
£1,111o3o9o In its first year or working, Paterson's telegraph
office ha.Yl.dled 374 messages worth £25o9o8o By comparison, West
Maitland had 11g251 messages worth £768o6o4o According to the
New South Wales Blue Book of 1874, Joseph Wakely was the first
Telegraph Station Master at Patersono He was appointed from 1st
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July, 1874, on a

sala~J

of £120 per annum. No details are given

on the current Australia Post file regarding the location or the
first telegraph orfice in Paterson.

Banking
New South Wales Post orrices operated agencies for the Government
Savings Bank rrom September, 1871, and the Postmaster-General of
the time stated that he was convinced the new system would prove
very useful :
••. not only as a ready means of security for money, but also as
an inducement to provident habits on the part of the working
and other classes of ~~e communitYo••
An agency of the Government Savings BarL< vras established at

Paterson Post

O~ice

from 12th July, 1875,

ar~

by the end of that

year, the nev1 agency had only one a ccount open, with a total
credit balance or £3.0 .4. After 1913,

in Post Offices was

b~~ng

done on behalf of the new Comnonweal th Savlngs

B~"'lko

Amalgamation of Offices
Although the postal and telegraph departments were controlled by
the Postmaster-General rrom July, 1867, it proved difficult to
coopletely amaleamate offices in many

trnv~s,

and in the case of

Paterson, the offices were not amalgamated until 15th September,
1875o Until this time , Michael Saunders t.ad continued to act as
Postmaster, and his allowance had risen to £40 per annum from 1st
July, 1875. With the appointment of ':'e legraph Station Master
Wakely as Postmaster from 15th September that year, the postal
payment was reduced to onl;>' £5 per annumo The new sureties for
Mr. Joseph John

5 aldocl~

Wakely were listed as Gilbert Cory,

farmer, of Vacy, and John Brooker, butcher, of Paterson.

Ebenezer Doust was next in charge of the office,
fro~

be~g

appointed

11th March, 1876, on a salary of £15 per annum. Doust was
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appointed to the telegraph position on 7th March, 1876, on a
salary of £150 per annum. His predecessor Joseph Wakely was
transferred as a Junior Telegraph Operator to Newcastleo

Ebenezer Doust remained as of'ficlal Post and Telegraph Master at
~he

Paterson until

~~d

mid-1890s,

was in charge when the new

offici al building was erected at Pater son in 1885. Wakely had of
course beeT!

t..~e

first official Post and Telegraph Master in 1875,

but the sal3ries for the two positions were paid separately
until .. 885 . ':'he salary peaked at £190 ::per

a.nnum

on 1 st January,

1886 , bu-c ·;;as reduced to £150 from 1st September, 1889o By 1st
January, 1892 , i t was back to £180 per anm.uno

Ebenezer Do'..l.St retired on 31st May , 1 896 , and his successor vras
.....

.•. 1 2 s

·.ms

-

....

...:: • ·'· •

D

0

us ...lJ ' whose starting salary was £150 per annum . She

appcin~ed

as official Post

8 ..."Yld

Telegraph Mistress fro!71 1st

June, 1896, and in those times there were a n umber of women who
rose

~o

the rank of

their co:'ltrol .
tL~e

~1 iss

offic~al

Postmistress, wi th male staff 1.mder

Doust was still in ch:Jr ge at Paterson at the

of Federation in 1901, when the Post Office came under

Co!T!!'!:o~weal th

control, with the headq_uarters based in Melbourneo

As from 1st July, 1896, a sum of £20 was deducted from her salary
for quarters provided in the official residenceo

Authori sed Assistants
The following persons signed a declaration of secrecy to work as
authorlsed assistants at Paterson Post Of'fice before 1901 :
~

Mary Saunders
Ernest Blackwell
James Crard
Herbert Doust

Date of Postal
17th
29th
1st
11th

August
September
April
June

DeclarF~tion

1864
1875
1876
1878

•
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Authorised Assistants Cont'd
~

James J. Grennan
George Dous t
Sydney Doust
Edith :.1. Doust
Evangeline Doust
Lucy Mary Doust

Date of Postal Declaration
7th
20th
20 th
18th
11th
13th

November
April
April
October
Octob er
June

1878
1881
1881
1886
1889
1895

Working Conditions In 1900
The following letter was sent by the Postmistress t:iss Sdith
Doust to the Postmaster-General of New South ·,·/ales , :.!r. ·,'/ . P.
Cricl:, or.. 21st August, 1900 :
Sir, !•:1ay I crave your le n i ency in gi vine; ear to !.l.y complaint
even if it oe a somewhat ted i ous matter ? I oelieve you to be a
man, one, who studies th e just inte rest s o:: the large body of
poorly paid & overworked civil servants, who owr.. you as their
head, and not a mere puppet placed there nominally to a llov1 the
officers to be shamef'..llly retr enched as ""11e;)r ··1ere some years ago
I suffered heavily on that occasion & have susta ined an addition
al loss duriilg the last few months , & I a!': corr:ing to you, our
head with my complainto
About five years ago, m~r father held th i s o:'fice with a salary
of £180 - I was his assistant at .£150, :.1y :'ather was retired on
mere pittance & I was appointed in his stead at my then present
sala ry £150o It was deemed rather hard to incur the worries &
responsibilities of an office with no increase & with the great
loss of my father's sala ry, however the I nspector who arranged
the matter said Of course y ou can boa r d the ass istant & th a t
will add materially to your inco me . Our household was retrenched
accordinglyo A few month s later, in those sweeping retrench...ments
I was nearly s tunned to lea r n £50 had been tak~~ off my sala ry It was called £120, but £20 was deducted in rent, leavL~ g me
with £100 to keep up a big handsome office on & a household of
fiveo Two ten pound rises ha ve been given me since that time,
but for two years I have received no increaseo In .June, this
year, a married assistant was appo inted here & by t his arrangement we lose nearly £40 a year , & the as st is of no us e for the
night mails. Our heavie st fTl..ail wo rk is in the night Sydney,
Maitland & Newcastle mail s arrive here between 1am & 1o30am, &
there are grea t bagfull s of corre spondence to be stamped , sorted
& despatched to six offic es t before rre can return to b ed o This
thoroughly breaks the ni ght s rest, & it is often d a ylight
before sleep corr.es again . );ly s ister & I have to do the whole of
this work, as the assistant sent in a complaint of the inconvenience of his being on duty in the night, & he was exempted by
my sister's appt as night asst at £13 a year o
You see, Sir, the loss of the Asst's board is a very heavy oneo
Please will you do something for me if it lies in your power ?
If my salary were only £150 as in the old days I would be so
grateful - The office work increases, why should the salary
decrease? In my father's time we only had two telephone office~
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to repeat ror, now we have rour - & the mail work is three
times as great - Sir, may I look ror your consideration &
help please? Your obedt s ervt., Edith M. Doust.
Most of the materia l in

~l iss

Doust' s letter is selr-explanatory,

but it should be pointed out that one reas on the Post orrice was
able to provide such an excellent service in those times was
because no overtime or penalty rates had to be paid to starr ror
working throughout the night. With the
co~d.itions

adve~t

of better working

and pro_!)er awards , many or th?. work prg.ctices of the

"good o:d. days" ·:1ere scaled down, as to mR.intqin them would have
:p!'o·r~:i

very costly •

..1r? W. ?. "Paddy" Crick was the last Pootmaster-General of Nev1
South ;·ia:!.es :pri::>r to ::<'ederati on, but no special relier was given
to the Postmistreso as a result or her representationso
Yli ss

~oust

was replaced by Charle s Gorman, who was appointed

Postmg,ster from 1st ?!:.ay , 1904, on 2140 per annum, less 214 ror
rental of the of'fic isl quarters . During 1906 Mr. Gorma.11. was
the subject of an of'ficial

en~uiry

into a local controversyo

He was acc used of various offences, including exercising r ace horses for another person during working ho :1rs, pl'..ls soliciting
fund s for a "Sams" testimonial in coru""l.ection \"lith a court caseo
The Australian Archive file contains all the original documentation
concerni::-1 .:; this case, and ultimately Mr. Gorman was fined a &nall
amount of money and cautioned to be more c areful in future. It
appea!'ed that he had run foul of local politi cs and many of the
complaints made against him were subseq_uently not proceeded witho
Readers vdshi::1g to research this and other matters in more detail
should contact the Austrslian Archives in Sydney, for access to
the original Paterson postal file under a ccess ion

nu~ber

SP32o ·
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Later Official Postmasters
The following were permanently appointed as official Postmasters
at

Pat ~ rson

after Charles Gorman :

G.D. Williams
A. E. Thomas
w.c. Brown
J.E. Blunt
J. Gray
~7 .J. Brovm
D.W. Hood
A.J. Cram
G.~. Brovm.
F. H. i·~ errion
J .R.E. Jones
R. M. Raw
F. 'if . Legg
G. Clea l

Date Apuointed

To o1c Un Duty

1 .1 .1 908
13.1 01914
19 . 9 .1 914
1 o5 .1 916
2o4o1919
28 . 8 .1 922

N/A
2 . 4 .1 914
4o6o1915
N/A
3 . 9o 1919
23o4o1923
4 . 8 .1 925
10o7o1 928
13o3.1935
19o8 o1 935
9 .1 0 . 1940
4o11o1941

1.7.1 9~!~

24. 5o 1928
7e 2o 1935
6 . 8o 1935
3o4o1940
1 o4. 1941
30o 1 o1960
26 . 8 .1 965

!J/A
1~/A

Mr . Geoffrey Cleal was the last official Post1'!1aste r at Paterson.
Non-O~ici al

Conditions

On 21st January, 1971, the District Postal r.1anager reported on
Paterson Post Office, and part of his rep ort is quoted below :
With the recent conver sion of the manual telephone exchange at
Paterson to autooatic working a review of the office work has
b ee~ madeoo •••
Paterson on the North Coast Railway is the main mail distributi
centre for the Upper Paters on River area and includes East
Gres ford Grade 1 official of~iceo In addition mails are
exchanged with five Non O~ficial Offices. All outward mail from
the offic e s mentioned i s processed by Paterson prior to entrain
ing at the local station. Postcode sorting routes mail via the
TPO service for East Gresford but 14 other localities are
forwarded to Paterson. Of these 14 localities 11 could be dealt
with by East Gresford Office provided the Postcode and routing
could be altered . Similarly outward mai 1 could be forvtarded
direct by East Gresfordo••o
••• the present Postmaster has been provisionally promoted GradE
3 Raymond Terrace. His wife is employed as a part time Postal
Clerk 10 honrs weekly.
The office i s conduct ed in an old 2 storey stone building and j
in excellent condition. The same applies to the residence.
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A large block of land is utilised for siting the autonatic
Telephone Exchange and this could be subdivided if it was
decided to dispose of the Post Office and residence to the
Non Official Postmaster.
Conside rable financial saving would apply if the office was
reduced from Grade 2 to Full Time Service Office status • •••
On a Non Offici al basis the exnenditure would be reduced to
something like ~~4000 per annum: However if mail work was
diminished a furth er reduction would apply as there would not
be any need for assistance at Departmental expense .
There would not be any problem in arranging an appointment of
Pos tmaster. A Pate r son businessman approached me some time ago
for employment due to a falling off in his businesso He i s a
sui table type .
Ho doubt if the uresent Postmaster is u romoted t!l.e office would
be specially reviewed for status . I VFould think that a reduction
to at least Grade 1 could easily apply but vri th a reduction in
sub offices by transferring them to East Gresford the way might
be open to reduce the office to Non Official .
The suggestion c o~ta ined in Union repre sentation to require the
Part Time Assistant to perform all mail work in t he morning i s
not favoured. As it i s the Postmaste r receives considerab l e hel:!_:>
from the ~.iai l Contractor as a tight s chedule is followed . 'i/hilst
i~ might suit the relief officer to sit in the office and while
a vray the time between 9am and 5pm I regard the handling of the
morning mail as too important to be the responsib ility of the
Part ~ime employee . Her empl oyment is only made necessary by the
need for the lengthy break during the day, for the Postmaster.
He does not have to answer queries to any degree at allo In fact
the person vrho made the sugs;estion appealed for the temporary
transfer and vtas informed of the ho urs involvedo He insisted on
the temporary transfer and it is considered should be required
to carry out the allotted duties , Ymich ri1ost importantly,
involve early morninz mails. There are several other officers
very ready and vrill ing to provide relief a t Paterson Post Office
under th e present arrangements. If the suggestor wishes to be
relieved of the work and returned to his head station he only
has to make the re questo The permanent Postmaster Paterson
r a i ses no objection to the present hours •• • oo
In May, 1971, the District Postal Manager furnished further
detail s , stating that the office was open from 9am to 12noon
and from 1 pm to 5pm from Monday to Friday, and from 9am to 11 am on
Saturday . There were only two shops in the tovrn, and l etter
deli very was provided under " Porterage" or cont r act condit ions o
Telegrams within the tovrn area were delivered by the Po stmaster
where the addressee was not connected by telephone, and no lett er
receiver was provided. A public telephone was located outside ·the
Post Office and a

stam~

vending machine was also installedo These

facilities would not be affected by a reduction in status, and
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the area was regarded as static, with very little likelihood of
many new buildings being erected i n the townshipo The surrounding
area was described as

11

very stable dairying and grazing properties

and the State Agricultural College at " Tocal 11 which is to be
extended.
mail

ba ~

11

The College received a lot of mail through a private

and this would continue under non-official conditions

without any problem. The District Postal

~~~anage r

also stated :

Disposal of the Post Office and resi dence to the Non Official
Postmaster is fav 8ured. It is lar ge and old th~ upkeep
increasing each year . I do-ubt if it would comrr.and a very high
price except to the appointed Postmaster.
The District Postal Manager a lso pointed out that Paterson ' s
teleyhone service had been convert ed to automatic from 9am on
Thursday, 26th November, 1970. Further details on Paterson's
telephone history may be available from Telecom Austra lia.

Di scuss ions concerning the proposed reduction of the office to
non-o:ITicial status were held with the relevant Federal Member,
Mr. 0' Keefe, who was informed that all existing se r vices v1ould be
retained, and that the existing building would still be used.

Paterson became a non-official Post Office with effect from 2nd
August, 1971, and Mrs . Glenni e Cleal, wife of the former official

Postmaster, was temporarily appointed as non-official Po stmistresf
at Paterson from that date, pending the selection of a permanent
non-official Postmaster.

On 17th September, 1971, the District

Postal Manager reported that no difficulties had arisen from the
changes in the office, and he proposed to appoint Mr. Sydney
Arthur Mitchell as the non-official Postmaster at Paterson, with
effect from 1st March, 1972. Mr. Mitchell was the former official
Postmaster from Cowra, and thus had considerable experience in
r~~ing

a Post Office. Mrso Cleal transferred to Raymond Terrace

Post Office to work as an Assistant Postal Officer.

•
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Mr. Mitchell subsequently relinquished

th~

position of non-

official Postmaste r at Paterson, and his wife Mrs. Daphne June
Mitchell was appointed as

non-offic~al

Postmistress from 12th

August, 1972. llr. Mitchell died late in 1972 and after much
delay his widow purchased the Post Office site and r esidence on
27th April, 1976 . Since that time, Australia Post has had no
control over the maintenance of the building.

Mr so Mi"tchell remarried and became Mrs o Gatt in September, 1975,
and

h~r

daughter Miss Jennifer Iris Mitchell was appointed as

non-of~icial

Postmistress on 1 5th June , 1978o At the time of

preparation of this hi story in 1988 , Miss Mitchell i s still the
Po st

O~ice

Agent a t Pa tersono

L

•

I
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POST OFFICE BUILDING

I

The first mention of erection of an official building at Paterson

1

occurred on 28th March, 1878, when Henry Fry made application
through Dro Bowker M.P •• At the time, the existing premises were
rented by the Telegraph Department from

r~Ir s .

J

Wells for £40 per

annum, but no other details were provided on these premises o

On 14th September, 1 878, Postmaster-General Burns directed that
the application be postponed,

~mtil

there was

so~e

r eal obligation l

on the part of the Government to erect off'ic j_al premises.
No further mention was made of the matter until 1st July, 1881,
Ythen l\Ir . H. H. Brown .! . P . sue_gested

tr..~t

£1000 might be placed on

the Estimates to be voted by Parliament, and this was supported
by Postal Inspector Davies, provioed that a suitable site could
be obtainedo Po st rr.aster-General Sutter approved of tr..is, and
stipulated that the sum of £1000 was to incl ude the purchase of
a site. The money was voted by

Parlia~ent

on 7o12o18 81 for

expenditure during 1882, and under the system applying at the
time, if the money was not spent during a stipulated period, the
vote would lapse, and the money would have to be revotedo

On 20th August, 1881, Mro B. Newbury offered to sell land and
premises for use as a Post Office for £1200, and on 12th December
the same year Mr. Jno. Brooker offered a site for £1000. On
20th December, 1881, Mr . James McCormick offered premises, and it
was decided that the Postal Inspector should visit Paterson and
inspect sites, and report on whether there was any suitable
GoverPJnent land available, or if premises might be purchasedo
On 2nd March, 1882, Mr. McCormick's offer was declined, and the
Inspector reported on 12th March, 1882, that he had inspected all
the sites, and recommended the resumption of Mrs. Mary Brown's
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POST OFFICE BUILDING CONT 'D
allotment opposite the existing rented office. Postmaster-General
Brown approved this, and Mr . H. H. BroVIn MoPo was duly ini'ormedo
On 4th September, 1882, l\1ro :Srovm MoP. also asked if the
Government ·.vould sell port ion of the land resumed for a Post and
Telegraph Office, for a site for a School Of Arts, but he was
informed

~hat

the whole site was requiredo

Plan SUPilied
On 22nd February, 1883, the Colonial Architect forwa rded a plan
for a new official building estimated to cost £2 ,060 , far in
exce ss of the amount originally voted. The Superintendent of
Telegraphs considered this plan far too costly, and thought an
amended

~lan

should be prepared corresponding more closely \ritl:.

the sum voted. Postmaster-General Wright agreed with Superintendent
Cracknell's view, and had the plans returned to tb.e Public Works
Department. The Colonial Architect at this time was James Barnet,
who was responsible for the design of the GPO Sydney, the Customs
House, and many beautiful Post Offices, Court Houses, Police
Stations and other Government buildings throughout New South
Wales. 3e a lso had junior architects on his staff, and no doubt
delegated many of the snaller desi@'l jobs to them, so it is
possible that the Paterson Post Office was designed by one of his
staff, under his general supervisiono The original plans are not
held by Australia Posto

On 21 st MaJr, 1882, the Archi teet returned the plans and asked how
they could be reduced, and the new

Postn~ster-General

Mr. Trickett

wrote the following minute
The Colonial Architect to be asked to report as to the difference
or cost or proposed building at Paterson and the buildings at
Dungog and Clarence Town, either of which plans would probably
sut:rice for Patersono•••
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POST OFFICE BUILDING

CO~lT 'D

Tender Accepted
On 13th August, 1883 , the Public Works Department advised that
the tender of Alex McLaren had been accepted for the erection of
a new office at a cost of £1,650, the building to be completed
in ten monthso Shortly a fter this, the Governor's as sent was also
rec eived for the

nec essar~r

resumption of the land for the new

office a

On 28th April, 1884 , the Postmaster Paterson
provision be made for painting

~~e

re ~uested

that some

outside of the building, and

for a range for the kitche:r.. and grates etc for the fireplaces.
On 18th October , 188Lr, Inspector Davies recorrmended the necessity
for a verar..dah in fro:r..t of the building, and this was approved by
Po s tmaster-Genera l Norton. On 9th December, 1884, the Architect
subrr.itted another tender from Alex

~.:cLaren

for

£hl~o12 . 6 ,

'71hich

was to cover the following items :

4 horseposts, rails &c, 7 blinds , letterinG walls, 50 cubic
yards of gravel, and 24 holland blinds,

~ollers ,

&c .

The new building was reported occupied on 4th ?.fay, 1885, and the
f'ile does not state if any ceremony was conducted to mark this
evento

On 13th October, 1885, the Postmaste r

re~uested

that the veranda:

might be fenced in, and the I nspector agreedo The Architect
advised that the cost of a paling fence would be about £12 but
he thought an iron railing at a c ost of £22 would be better.
Although funds were not immediatelJr available, this was approved
by Postmaster-General See on 17th November, 1885o

There are no other major i tans concerning t'he building in the
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POST OFFICE BUILDING CONT'D
current Australia Po st Historical file on Paterson, other than
the fact that the building was sold to the non-of'fic·ial Postmaster
in 1976, as mentioned earlier in this history.

This concludes the postal history of Paterson, which is copyright
to Australia Post. If readers have further information of
relevance to this 90sta l hi story, or the

hi sto~J

of any other

Po st Office in New South Wa les, their assistance would be
welcomed by Australia Post.

I

•

I

I

NSW PO 1336 V.L. Cremer, 8.1988
References:- Paterso~ SP32 Postal file, Australian Archives, Sydneyo
Historica l Section file, GPO Sydne;y.
Annual Reports of the NS':v Postmaster-General.
Post Office Building Books 1875-1911.
N.B. Information on telephone hi story may be available from the Historical
Section, TEL~OM, GPO Box 5333, Sydney NSW 2001.
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1884:

(Consolidated Fwnd) App1·opriation.
(Amount brought over

SECRETARY FOR PUBLIC

I

Public Works and Bui1dint-Colonia.l Architect:384. Repairs alterations an additions to Public
Buildings generally (irrespective of the date
of claims)
£20,000 0 0
385. Furniture and Fittings for Public OfficeR
generally (irrespective of the date of claims) 10,000. 0 0
386. Repairs to Military and Volunteer Buildings
(irrespecti\'c of the date of claims) ...
... 1,500 0 0
387. Gaols Court-houses and Lock-ups (irrespective
of the date of claims)...
.. .
...
. .. 20,000 0 0
388. PoliceBuildin~s (irrespectiveofthedateof claims) 6,000 0 0
389. Repairs Furmture &c. for Post and Telegraph
Offices (irrespective of the date of claims) ... 12,000 0 0
390. Hard Labour-To provide Building and other
Materials for completion or repair of Gaols
and other Public Buildings by the labour of
Prisoners in Gaol (irrespective of the date of
claims) . . .
..
6,500 0 0
391. Victoria Barracks &c.-Lighting Lamps sweeping
Chimneys emptying Privies &c. (irrespective
of the date of claims) ...
400 0 0
392. LightintGovernment Lamks in streets of Sydney
the omain Hyde Par &c. (irrespective of
the date of claims) . ..
. ..
.. .
. .. 1,600 0 0
393. Suptly of Coffins for Paupers (irrespective of
t e date of claims) . ..
...
.. .
. ..
400 0 0
394. Newcastle Custom-house-Gas &c. for lightin~
turret clock at (Irrespective of daLe of claims · 150 0 0
395. University- Lighting lamps (irrespective of date
of claims)
.. .
...
...
...
. ..
150 0 · 0
396. Painting Ordnance Carriages &c. New South
Wales Artillery
. ..
.. .
...
. ..
50 0 0
397. Parliamentary Buildings- Attending to the
lighting and extinguishing gas
...
. ..
70 0 0
398. Macquarie Light-house- Gas &c. for lighting
lantern working gas-engine &c. (irrespective
of date of claims)
...
...
. ..
. ..
425 0 0
399. Institutions for the Insane crally for alterationa additions repairs
· ture &c. (irrespective of date of claims)
·
6,000 0 0
400. Parramatta Protestant Orphan School-Repairs
500 0 0
&c. (irresltective of date of claims) ...
. ..
40l. Parram~~otta oman Catholic Orphan SchoolRepairs &c. (irrespective of date of claims).:.
500 0 0
402. Police Stations Officers' Quarters &c.-Erection
&c. (irrespective of date of claims) ...
6,000 0 0
403. Post and Telegraph Offices and purchase of sites
(irrespective of date of claims)
. ..
. .. 5,000 0 0
404. Parrama.tta Lunatic Asylum-Towards additions
(irrespective of da~ of claims)
7,000 0 0
405. Defences of the Coast-Towards expenses of
carrying out the (irrespective of date of claims) 10,000 0 0
406. To meet the cost of Photographs of Public Works
and .Buildings in the City and Colony generally fiOO 0· 0
407. Emma.ville Post and Telegraph Office-Erection
1,170 0 0
of-further sum
...
408. Stroud Post and Telegraph Office-Erection of
500 0 0
· - further sum . . .
. ..
·.. .
.. .
. ..
409. N ewcastlePostOffice-Additions &c.furthersum 2,875 0 0
410. Paterson Post and Telegrapl;l Office-Erection of
-further sum . . .
. ..
. . . . ... .
. .. . 560,. 0 0

0

0
•l
~
~

.,
.'

'

t

£119,850. 0 . 0

I
~

!.I<
~•I
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t
~

1
I
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..
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WORKS--continued.
£169,661

Brought over

I

. .. £2,984,927 0

'

£169,661

0

0

